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Generating user excitement

For this leading retailer, a move to Office 365 

has been more about human behavior than 

technology. By learning how Office 365 boosts 

efficiency and productivity, employees are 

changing the way they work. The company 

now plans to collaborate with BrainStorm on 

new custom content for future initiatives.

“QuickHelp is the right  
solution for us; all the learning 
modules are in one place and 
our users can learn on their 
own time. We immediately 
saw spikes in core offerings 
like Exchange and OneDrive—
but surprisingly, Teams and 
SharePoint usage has also 
skyrocketed.”

Enterprise Desk Services Manager

About BrainStorm

BrainStorm activates change and drives 

software adoption by using technology to 

empower people and transform organizations. 

By partnering with BrainStorm, organizations 

can more confidently map their Office 365 

adoption strategies to key business objectives, 

track user engagement and innovation, and 

decrease costs. BrainStorm’s unique, people-

focused approach to digital transformation has 

set it apart as an industry leader and premier 

Microsoft partner.
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Vision
After four years with G Suite, employees at a leading omnichannel specialty retailer 
demanded the more robust business applications and storage options in Office 365. 
But company executives worried that team members might lose productivity during 
the transition—especially with a tight deadline of six months.

Plan
Company leaders wanted a change-enablement plan that would empower users 
to build Office 365 skills at their own pace while keeping up with the transition 
schedule. BrainStorm helped the organization develop efficient adoption and 
communication strategies around Office 365, including a popular “Break Up with 
Google” campaign that engaged users and allowed the company to achieve its 
business goals around Office 365.

Scale
Next, a rollout of the BrainStorm QuickHelp™ adoption platform helped scale 
learning initiatives around Office 365. QuickHelp engaged multiple user types with 
Office 365 skill paths that were most relevant to their work—and helped leadership 
measure how those skill paths drove Office 365 adoption in real time.

According to the leader of the adoption initiative, “Without QuickHelp, I think we  
would have failed, because we were spending way too much time putting together 
knowledge on our own in a working environment that changes too fast.”

+100% user buy in
Company users unanimously agree that the Teams skill path was worth their time.

-4,082 fewer emails annually
QuickHelp data for this leading retailer shows that Microsoft Teams significantly  
reduces email. 

+48% average usage increase
Employees increased their use of Teams, Yammer, and SharePoint with QuickHelp.

 
 
 
 
Find your whoa at brainstorminc.com.

Whoa. Omnichannel retailer moves from  
G Suite to Office 365 in just 6 months.

Employees  
demand 
Office 365. 

+100% user buy in
Company users unanimously agree that 
the Teams skill path was worth their time. 

-4,082 fewer emails annually
QuickHelp data for this leading retailer 
shows that Microsoft Teams significantly  
reduces email. 

+48% average usage increase
Employees increased their use of Teams, 
Yammer, and SharePoint with QuickHelp.


